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Members getting fleeced
Anne Randall Stewart
Spokesperson for The Sun City Formula Registry
Publisher of http://www.annereport.com
623-933-6192
The policy that allows non-homeowner and
underage non-resident employees to use the RCSC
facilities provides an incentive to buy elsewhere and
get a job here instead.
It's tantamount to the RCSC paying people to use
the rec centers, golf courses, bowling alleys, etc.
That would not make a great ad for Sun City. Even
the part-timers can play golf here for $2 which is less
than the members' co-pay! How many members will
not be able to get a tee time because a part-time
employee took it?
With increases in our assessments as well as the
PIF, and the removal of quarterly membership
meetings due to the board's illegal increasing of the
quorum, to hold the board accountable for their

actions, the membership must attend membership
meetings until the quorum of 1250 is met. On
Thursday, January 27, at 9 a.m. at Sundial
Auditorium, the members can begin 2011 with
member attendance. Jan Ek will be presenting the
2011 budget.
Ask her how much money they've allotted for
attorneys fees. How much did they waste trying to
cheat the Viewpoint Homeowners into illegal
assessment increases? The RCSC lost the lawsuit yet
took it to appeal and then lost that, as well. How
much did they waste of the members assessments to
pay for that?
The members are getting fleeced. Don't stand for
it. Show up every quarter!

PUBLIC FORUM
BOARD APPOINTMENT
SAME OL’ SAME OL’: Carey Shore equals Craig Brown – against member outcry, both voted to
increase the PIF to $3,000 and the membership meeting quorum to 1,250. The members defeated
Brown’s re-election bid. In response, the board appointed Shore to fill a vacancy on the board. The
RCSC is not listening to the members.

